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INT. HOME EVENING

Valentines day 7:00PM, Jasmine is at home looking forward

to her night out with her Boyfriend Sam who is late.

SFX : Baby crying, House Phone ringing, Mobile Ringing.

Jasmine gets flustered trying to change nappy while she

attempts to answer Mobile displaying Sam.

JASMINE

(Loud and Sharp)

Hello

SFX : Sam hangs up

Jasmine rushes to answer House phone which is still

ringing.

JASMINE

(Sharp)

Hello

BABYSITTER

(Quietly Apologetic)

Hi Jasmine, sorry but I wont be

able to babysit tonight as my Mum

has been taken into hospital and

I am going to visit her.

JASMINE

(Disappointed)

but, Oh I’m sorry to hear that,

hope she is ok, say "Get well"

from me.

BABYSITTER

I will do, see you next week bye.

JASMINE

Bye.

Jasmine picks up her mobile and calls Sam back. Sam is

stood in the Pub with his friends, A tall skinhead stands

nearby and can overhear the conversation.

SAM

Hi Jas, sorry but we are running

a bit late from the Golf

tournament and ..

JASMINE

(Interrupts)

You were supposed to be helping

me with the baby and getting

ready to take me out.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

SAM

Yes I’m sorry sweetheart but were

stuck in traffic and wont get

back till late, make it up to you

later babes.

SFX Fruit machine pays out winnings in the background.

JASMINE

Are you in the pub already

SAM

No !!

JASMINE

What was that then

SAM

Oh nothing just John messing with

his phone.

Skinhead looks on shaking his head at overheard

conversation. Jasmine attempts to hang up, wraps baby up

warm, then puts mobile to her ear to realise she didn’t

hang up and hears.

SAM

(Laughing with friends)

Looks like she’s having a night

in with the babeeee!!!

Jasmine grabs car keys and sets off to find Sam.

INT PUB NIGHT

10 mins later, Jasmine bursts into the pub holding her

baby heading towards Sam, the skinhead moves in and crunch

Sams nose is broken and now running with blood. The

Skinhead starts laughing.

SKINHEAD

(Slight chuckle)

Roses are red and so is your nose

mate !!

The skinhead holds Jasmines head with both hands and

kisses the top of her head, then kisses baby.

SKINHEAD

(Slow and Pleased to baby)

I love your Mums quality kiss !!

SAM

(Blocked nose)

Jasmine why ?

Baby smiles at Mum (Jasmine) with blood on her forehead.


